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Happy New Year everyone! I hope all of you had a safe and happy holiday
and are ready to focus on 2020. (yes‐ pun intended.)
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I thought it would be helpful to pass along a few trend predictions for 2020
that may affect our work lives.
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In 2019 economic development, homelessness, and the opioid crisis garnered
a great deal of attention and resources, and while local governments will
remain committed to those issues, we should expect to hear more about
cyber security, efficiency using technology, and of course – the 2020 census.
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Ransomware is a hot topic, not just in Delaware but nationwide. What is your
municipality’s IT Department doing to beef up cyber security to prevent being
held hostage?
With local government budgets still tight and rising citizen expectations, we
learn rely on technology to automate some of our duties. Have you
explored or implemented any? If not, this is the year to learn more and do it!
Because there is a decade between censuses, it’s important for cities and
towns to be involved due to the results affecting everything from funding
opportunities based on population, infrastructure planning, and ensuring
equal representation of our citizens. It’s kind of a big deal.
If you aren’t already hearing about these trends, may I introduce you to
google.com? Take a look. You may be surprised.
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Looking Ahead
IIMC Region II Conference
Tuesday, January 28 Athenian Dialogue
Wednesday, January 29 Pre‐Conference
Thursday, January 30 Conference
Friday, January 31 Conference
Resorts Casino Hotel ‐ Atlantic City, NJ
https://www.iimc.com/DocumentCenter/View/6556/2020‐Region‐II‐
Conference‐Information‐and‐Registration?bidId=

Know something you want to
see in a future newsletter?
Speak up!
Have a tip that might help
others? Speak up!

The 2020 Institute will take place in March and
April. Look for registration and a tentative agenda this
month. Please save the following dates:








Friday, March 6
Friday, March 13
Thursday, March 26
Friday, April 3
Thursday, April 9
Friday, April 24
Friday, May 1 (this is the make‐up date in case of inclement
weather)

The 2021 Institute will take place in the Fall
(September and October 2021).

https://www.bidenschool.udel.edu/ipa/serving‐delaware/training/clerks

All suggestions, questions, tips,
ideas welcome. Send to
CCrouch@milford-de.gov
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On Point

are attached – thanks to all who
volunteered or were volun‐told!
If you did not receive an email acknowledging your
, please contact Kelly Blanchies
(kblanchies@cityofharrington.com).
There will be no

at our March meeting due

to uncontested vacancies.
At our

, Renee Bensley (President),

Kelly Blanchies (Vice President), and Ashley Walls
(Secretary) will be installed.
were recently amended and the updated version is also
attached for your records.
You may receive a survey from the
soon as
they work to determine who in the membership is seeking
CMC/MMC, if anyone is working toward their Athenian Fellowship,
and other education interests.
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News to Know
The IIMC Foundation is now accepting applications for

CMC/MMC (Institute and Academy)
scholarships ($400 each) and the IIMC annual
conference (registration cost).

https://www.iimcfoundation.com/general/page/iimc‐
foundation‐scholarship‐grant‐information
03/19/20 DMCA Quarterly Meeting @
Bethel, Time TBD
06/18/20 DMCA Annual Organizational
Meeting @ Newark, Time TBD
09/17/20 DMCA Quarterly Meeting @
Smyrna, Time TBD
12/17/20 DMCA Quarterly Meeting @
Rehoboth Beach, Time TBD

Registration is open for the

2020 IIMC International
Conference!

Saturday, May 16 MMC Classes, Athenian Dialogue
Sunday, May 17 MMC Classes, Athenian Dialogues, Institute Directors and
State Education Chairs Colloquium
Monday, May 18 Conference
Tuesday, May 19 Conference
Wednesday, May 20 Conference

https://www.iimc.com/DocumentCenter/View/2992/2020‐IIMC‐
Conference‐Prelim‐Program

If you have any great news to
share, pictures to add or ideas for
articles for the next edition, be
sure to email them to Christine
Crouch, City of Milford,
CCrouch@milford‐de.gov.

See a correction in the
newsletter? Please contact
Christine Crouch, City of
Milford, CCrouch@milford‐
de.gov.

Interested in hosting a quarterly meeting?
Contact Christine Crouch at
CCrouch@milford‐de.gov and let her
know!
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Officers and
Committees

Christine Crouch, MMC
Deputy City Clerk, Milford
Renee Bensley, CMC
City Clerk, Newark
Diana Reed, MMC

The purpose of this organization shall be to
promote professional development through
continuing education and networking
opportunities of its members to use their abilities,
talents, and strengths in the proficient and
effective delivery of local government services;
and to promote the purposes defined in the
Constitution of the International Institute of
Municipal Clerks (IIMC), by:

Town Clerk, Elsmere
Kelly Blanchies, CMC
Clerk of Council, Harrington
Tracy Torbert , CMC
Executive Secretary, Seaford

:
Audit Committee
Clerk of the Year Committee
Education Committee
Nominating Committee
Scholarship Committee
Web Development Committee

a. Promoting cooperation among clerks through
the DMCA, through the interchange of
experiences and methods of conducting their
offices, to the end that each may profit from
the experiences of others; and
b. Cultivating and promoting a better
understanding of the functions and
responsibilities of the clerk;
c. Gathering and disseminating information to
improve the procedures and professional
image of the clerk;
d. Offering professional development
opportunities for clerks;
e. Promoting periodic conferences or meetings
of Municipal Clerks through the DMCA and
IIMC for discussion of problems, and by
research to find solutions for same.

